Double Bar D "Best of Both Worlds" Simmental & Simm/ Angus Bull & Female Sale  
March 1, 2016  
Grenfell, Saskatchewan  
Auctioneer: Chris Poley & Danny Skeels  
Sale Management: T Bar C Cattle Co. Ltd.

Sale Results:
- 66 Fleckvieh Bulls Averaged... $10,053.03
- 83 Purebred Bulls Averaged... $6,295.18
- 11 Simm/ Angus Bulls Averaged... $5,000.00
- 14 Heifers Averaged... $6,900.00

Total Sale Grossed... $1,337,600.00

High Selling Fleckvieh Bulls

Lot 9 – Double Bar D Banker 179B sired by MFI Jeremiah 9022 was purchased by Virginia Ranch, Cremona, AB & Rand-Mar Management & Farm Ltd., Calgary, AB for $130,000.00

Lot 10 – Double Bar D Brave RLD 156B sired by MFI Jeremiah 9022 was purchased by spruce View Acres, Round Hill, SK for $60,000.00

Lot 47 – Double Bar D Abesly 276B sired by WLSF Abesly was purchased by Crossroad Farms, Shell Lake, SK for $25,500.00

Lot 1 – Double Bar D Nexus 183B sired by RV Nickleback 6U was purchased by MC Quantock Livestock Corp., Lloydminster, AB for $15,000.00

Lot 25 – Double Bar D Trigger 300B sired by Double Bar D Thunder 273X was purchased by MC Quantock Livestock Corp., Lloydminster, AB for $14,500.00

Lot 37 – Double Bar D Jugger RLD 277B sired by MFI Jeremiah 9022 was purchased by Perry Bell, St Isidore-de-Cliston, QC for $11,500.00

Lot 8 – Double Bar D Juno RLD 198B sired by MFI Jeremiah 9022 was purchased by Matt Lowery, for $11,250.00

Lot 55 – Double Bar D Nero RLD 229B sired by RV Nickelback 6U was purchased by Rick Prentice, Westington, SD for $10,750.00

Lot 3 – Double Bar D NB RLD 160B sired by RV Nickelback 6U was purchased by Wade Guttormson, Valva, SD for $10,500.00

Lot 4 – Double Bar D Bounty RLD 176B sired by Double Bar D Baxter 606Z was purchased by MC Quantock Livestock Corp., Lloydminster, AB for $10,500.00

Lot 13 – Double Bar D Jugger RLD 136B sired by MFI Jeremiah 9022 was purchased by Jamie Guttormson, Valva, SD for $10,500.00
High Selling Simm/ Angus Bull

Lot 84 – Double Bar D U.N 5011C sired by O C C Unmistakable 946U was purchased by Shane Stammers, Oyen, AB for $11,000.00

High Selling Purebred Bulls

Lot 161 – Swan Lake Big Red 85B sired by KWA FLYF Red Mountain 16Z was purchased by Double Bar D Farms, Grenfell, SK for $26,000.00

Lot 95 – Double Bar D Captive 446C sired by SVS Captain Morgan 11Z was purchased by SAJ Simmentals, Edam, SK for $23,000.00

Lot 118 – Double Bar D ACDC RLD 468C sired by WHS Hannah ACDC 4A was purchased by Jean Francois Leblond, Armagh, QC for $15,500.00

Lot 162 – Swan Lake Caleb 3C sired by KWA FLYF Red Mountain 16Z was purchased by Twin Brae Simmentals, Inglis, MB for $15,250.00

Lot 100 – Double Bar D Rambler 418C sired by STF Royal Affair Z44M was purchased by McCormack Family Ranch, Grenfell, SK for $12,500.00

Lot 96 – Double Bar D Cash RLD 459C sired by SVS Captain Morgan 11Z was purchased by Ryan Stolson, Hodgeville, SK for $11,500.00

Lot 113 – Double Bar D AP RLD 456C sired by JF American Pride 0987X was purchased by Rick Sorenson, Williston, ND for $11,250.00

Lot 98 – Double Bar D CM RLD 428C sired by SVS Captain Morgan 11Z was purchased by Troy Gordon, Kisbey, SK for $10,750.00

Lot 86 – Double Bar D Motley RLD 412C sired by SVS Captain Morgan 11Z was Boundary Ranch, Robsart, SK for $10,000.00

High Selling Heifers

Lot 176B – Double Bar D Lady 426C sired by SVS Captain Morgan 11Z was purchased by Ashworth Farm & Ranch Ltd., Oungre, SK for $15,000.00

Lot 179 – Double Bar D Jessy 408C sired by STF Royal Affair Z44M was purchased by Red Willow Ranch, Cut Knife, SK for $11,000.00

Lot 187 – Double Bar D Josie RLD 440C sired by Double Bar D Chesapeake was purchased by Beechinor Bros., Bentley, AB for $9,000.00

Lot 182 – Double Bar D Sassy RLD 414C sired by STF Royal Affair Z44M was purchased by Maranda Ranch, Melville, SK for $7,500.00

Lot 180B – Double Bar D Desiree RLD 455C sired by STF Royal Affair Z44M was purchased by Barclay Sauter, Cochrane, AB for $7,500.00